Work Anywhere
Our wide selection of docking stations, monitor mounts, adapters
and cables keep you connected and comfortable while working
productively remotely or in the office.



4K

Dual

4K 60Hz

This full-motion articulating
monitor arm with one-touch
height adjustment helps you save
desk space and work in comfort.

Connects your laptop PC to a Gigabit network or
backbone. Perfect for small or home offices and
departmental network applications.

Charge and sync your Apple Lightning or Android
devices using this 3-in-1 USB to Micro-USB, USB-C
or Lightning cable.

TB3CDK2DP

MONSTNDCORNR

USB31000S

ARMPIVOTHDB

Thunderbolt 3 Dock with USB-C Laptop Compatibility.
Supports dual monitor 4K 60Hz DisplayPort - 60W
power delivery, GbE, 5x USB hub & headset jack.

Maximize space in a corner-facing workstation, using
this height-adjustable monitor stand with drawer.

This 2-Port 4K60Hz HDMI Cable KVM Switch with Audio and
Remote Switching Control gives you control of two HDMI,
USB equipped computers with a single monitor, keyboard,
mouse and audio peripheral set.
SV211HDUA4K

LTCUB1MGR

4K
4K 60Hz

This USB-C multiport adapter with HDMI and VGA is like
four adapters in one, giving you flexible video output, a
USB 3.0 port and Gigabit Ethernet port, a hideaway cable,
plus robust power and charging.

Use the Dual Monitor Mount to create more work
space with two monitors.
ARMDUOSS

Turn your laptop’s USB-C port into four USB Type-A
ports (5Gbps)
HB30C4AB

This 2-Port 4K60Hz DisplayPort® Cable KVM Switch with
Audio and Remote Switching Control gives you control of
two DisplayPort, USB equipped computers with a single
monitor, keyboard, mouse and audio peripheral set.
SV211DPUA4K

DKT30CHVGPD

Add a monitor
4K
4K 60Hz

The adapter lets you harness the video capabilities that are built into your
computer’s USB Type-C connection, to deliver the astonishing quality of UHD
to your 4K 60Hz display. This makes it easier for you to multitask while working
on the most resource-demanding applications imaginable.

Keep a clean workstation and reduce costs by
combining your cables and adapters. Use our
video adapter cables to connect your device
or docking station directly to a monitor.

CDP2DP

Talk to a Tech Advisor

1.800.265.1844  www.startech.com/chat

Learn more: www.startech.com/home-workstations

CDP2HD2MBNL

HDMI TO USB-C

RHDMM2MP

HDMI TO HDMI

